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College & Career Exploration: As part of AVID’s mission for opportunity knowledge and in response to JICHS Charter 
Goals 1 & 3, eleventh grade AVID scholars toured the beautiful campus of USC Beaufort. Students enjoyed seeing a very 

small and community-centered college campus and explored facilities and classrooms of STEAM classes and were 
surprised by the chance to see college dorms and to get a glimpse of campus life.



CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY
Mr. Walker and HOSA (Health Science students) once again teamed up with the            
Red Cross to sponsor our Annual HOSA Blood Drive. This year, the goal was to          
collect 55 pints of blood. They exceeded that goal by collecting a total of 58 pints!
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Library
● Author Scott Reintgen, Nyxia, talked with Epps’ with Integrated Science class 

● Author Mark Oshiro met with LGBTQ club to discuss his writing career

● Various research projects- working with students on creating debatable questions and 

finding credible sources using our databases

● We’re creating individual Senior All Star posters of these awesome seniors!

● Therapy dogs are back! We’re providing the opportunity for students and teachers to relax 

and de-stress with visits from our furry friends.







AFJROTC UNIT SC-922 



On 11-20-2021, three cadets had the opportunity to participate in the Lowcountry 
Aerospace Academy (LCAA) sponsored "LIFT Camp". LIFT is an acronym for 
"Lowcountry Inspirational Flight Training".  These cadets were among several 
other cadets from local area schools that were provided the opportunity to 
participate in a brief ground school academic lesson on flight before being able to 
both "fly" a flight simulator and then go up and fly an actual aircraft. The cadets 
were accompanied by FAA certified flight instructors who were able to sign off in 
the pilot flight log book each cadet was given that they had logged dual visual 
flight rules instruction in a "single-engine land" model of aircraft. Cadets that 
participate in the LIFT Camps are able to pursue further flight instruction 
scholarships. The LCAA's mission is to educate, inspire and empower diverse 
junior, high school and college students through formalized aviation, aeronautical 
and STEM education, professional aviation training, and special events.



On 11-21-2021, unit cadets participated in a community service event held at the Low Country 
Harley-Davidson dealership. The event was the 25th annual law enforcement escorted motorcycle 
ride sponsored by the Law Riders Motorcycle Club of South Carolina in support of the local United 
States Marine Corps Reserves "Toys for Tots" campaign. The event drew nearly 400 motorcycles 
with over 500 riders and passengers that raised $4,328 and 388 toys donated. Our cadets helped 
with staging all of those motorcycles in the parking lot and loading boxes and boxes of donated 
toys. It was a beautiful day for the event and the efforts of all participating and supporting it made 
for its abundant success.









IB Biology Year 2 (Mrs. Lyles)
The current unit on plants requires students to understand a process called micropropagation.  Students 
made garland to outline the process of micropropagation, cultivating virus-free plant strains, 
micropropagation techniques for rapid bulking and the pros/cons of micropropagation.





Integrated Science  (Epps) is nearly finished reading Nyxia and we had the opportunity to 
talk directly with the author, Scott Reintgen again this semester. The students were able 
to ask questions about the book itself, Mr. Reintgen’s writing process, and how he became 
an author in the first place. 















Water Cycle Journal 1 

 Water Cycle Journal 2

Water Cycle Journal 3

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GXnH9qbeMcDnPYKmW928bJNOAcl_Pst4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11tG50Mmx9PzHYJt3u3bKQEffd0kAo7M0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VNpL9EGX7T1qfdX9omxg0374AE6hE9m-/view?usp=sharing






Coach robinson, mrs. cellars and ms. wakefield took 4 of our us history classes to middleton place. We dyed indigo and 
made candles like they did on the plantation. We also pet goats, horses, pigs and sheep, saw a giant alligator, learned about 
the middleton family and the thousands of enslaved people who worked for them, had a picnic lunch and enjoyed being 
outside in the sunshine. The social studies department paid for several financially struggling students to attend. 
Additionally, many of these 11th grade students told us that this was their first field trip as a high school student.



Ms. Wakefield got 2 
donor’s choose grants 
funded this month for 
new work chairs for 
coach robinson and 

coach crocker.

Social studies teachers 
are feeling calmer and 
enjoying the newly quiet 
halls during lunch- 
giving teachers time to 
eat, use the restroom, 
plan with other 
teachers and prepare 
for their next classes.

Social studies teachers are 
loving the new furniture in 
the hallways and are using 
them often for group work 
and as calming areas for 
students. Mrs. Cellars Psychology class worked in groups to create the tallest structure out of spaghetti 

noodles, tape, string and one marshmallow. This project was designed so students could apply 
what they learned in the social psych unit - and explore how groups work together.





Art 1 - (Mrs. Montella, Ms. Purvis and Ms. Read)

Students are working on Surrealism Collages and Sculpture Projects!



Art 2 - (Ms. Purvis)
Art 2 previous works include figure studies in trois crayon, portraits in pan pastel followed 
by class gallery walk critiques, and encaustic paintings with written reflective statements 

on the art making process. Currently they are experimenting with 25 watercolor 
techniques to prepare for working on their 5 small plein aire en temp paintings of interior 

or exterior spades that have special meaning to them. 



Honors Art 4/ Pre-AP Art - (Ms. Montella)

Students are continuously working on their 
sustained investigations and preparing for the 
AP Portfolio. They’re focus topics range from 
Mental Health topics to symbolism through 

animals. 



Ceramics 1 - (Mrs. Gunther)
Students recently completed their Heritage pieces where they created a sculpture based on 

their family, family history or ethnical background. They then worked on their “Response to a 
Painting’ piece where they create a 3D sculpture based off a 2D artwork. Lastly, some have 

began building their Trompe l’Oeil Food Projects, where they build 3D Food objects to trick the 
eye, based on a meal that has a sentimental story or history to them and their life.



Ceramics 2 - (Mrs. Gunther)
Students recently completed their Sgraffito vases where they build them out of coils, painted them 
with underglaze, then carved their designs into the clay revealing the color of the clay underneath. 

Their designs are each based off of a particular culture’s artwork. Students are now working on their 
final two pieces of the semester, a “mini” project where they can create jewelry, a game or something 

small with a lot of a detail, and a Choice project to show off all the skills they’ve learned!



Graphic Design - (Ms. Read)
Students have been working on their company brand powerpoints. For this 
assignment, students had to come up with a company and research two 

different demographics that would buy their product and shop their business, 
then create mood boards. They then had to design a logo for their company. 

Afterwards, they had to create a tagline, business card, billboard and 
merchandise to sell their brand to the class. Check out the links below!

Time
Dragon 

Den Dojo

Serenity 
Cafe 

Furniture 
Real

May 
Diamonds

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CbTl-mWt3ly3yeP9cHbfIGF1Va9x5LJJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n8xgaIlLfyTvKoZX6TSB73wfOICjkG5G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n8xgaIlLfyTvKoZX6TSB73wfOICjkG5G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MWZWLeCwqSN2KGMBbFkI0rbWqXqHg2xa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MWZWLeCwqSN2KGMBbFkI0rbWqXqHg2xa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TN-avyzuxq4I9u6fh33ans7ezjZau_69/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TN-avyzuxq4I9u6fh33ans7ezjZau_69/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l6uwm0ohyY_7kI_gaFK1NtpDzLqDl2oh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l6uwm0ohyY_7kI_gaFK1NtpDzLqDl2oh/view?usp=sharing


IB Art- (Ms. Read)

This piece is a part of Kayla’s exhibition focusing on 
pollution and its effects on the environment. In this 
piece she is showing how fireflies are disappearing 
because of pollutants in the environment.

This piece focuses on 
the use of symbolism 
and the role of female 
archetypes in stories.



Photography - (Ms. Purvis)
Photography students just finished portraits, followed by color scheme photos, and are 

now working on narrative and forced perspective series work. 



Unified Art-(Mrs. Gunther)
Students are currently working on a recycled mural of our new Trojan Logo! They are using 

White, Clear, Orange and Blue bottle caps to bring the piece to life. We are working on finding 
a permanent home for the piece once it’s complete later this week! Student also recently 

completed recycled spiral paper sculptures. They are featured in the library!



JICHS Service Projects

Ms. Purvis’, Mrs. 
Gunther’s’ and Ms. 
Read’s CREWs are 

creating mosaic 
tiles to complete 

our Courtyard 
design!
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